
Discussions about homosexuality have 
been going on at the General Conference 
of the United Methodist Church since 1972. Dr. 
Phillip Sherman, an associate professor at 

Maryville College, and a United 
Methodist, will join us on 
Sunday night, February 28th 
at 5:00 pm to teach us that 
history and help us understand 
the role of General Conference 
and the possibilities of 
language change and what that 
means for the church.   

 
When we come to the issue of homosexuality at 
General Conference, this is not a mere ‘for’ or 
‘against’ vote. We are talking about changing the 
wording in our Discipline – our book of rules. The two 
main topics on this issue is the ordination of 
homosexuals (we currently do not ordain  
self-avowed, practicing homosexuals) and granting 
permission to clergy to marry same-sex couples (we 
currently are not allowed).  
 
It is not so much homosexuality that is being 
debated, but our understanding of how to interpret 
scripture.  Let me give a simple example. If the law 
was changed in Blount County that you could turn 
left on red, there would be all kinds of opinions on 
that; but, everyone agrees on what RED means 
when shining from a traffic light. There is no 
discussion needed. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

When we deal with the word homosexuality in our 
scriptures, there is not agreement across the board 
about how to interpret that.  Here are four examples 
of how it can be talked about: 
 
1. Homosexuality is a sin and we can never 

condone or endorse or encourage the behavior. 
2. Homosexuality is included in things that make 

one ‘unclean.’ We no longer go by that code 
(food restrictions, clothing requirements,  
marriage rules); therefore, homosexuality is an 
“acceptable sin.” 

3. Our understanding of sexuality and human 
development has progressed through the 
centuries; just as we do not see mental illness as 
demon possession or disease as punishment 
from God, we do not see homosexuality as a sin; 
it is outdated to speak of it as a sin. 

4. Jesus never mentions homosexuality so it is not 
an important issue.  

 
You may find yourself somewhere in between these 
different statements or you feel I needed to have 
listed more.  One of the strengths of the United 
Methodist Church is that those who identify with #1 
and those who identify with #3 can worship, study, 
and learn together and serve God side by side. 
 
There are other issues being debated at General 
Conference – term limits for Bishops, speeding up 
the process for ordaining elders and deacons, and 
doing away with ‘guaranteed appointments’ are a 
few of the issues.  
 
My prayer for the LOCAL CHURCH, regardless of 
what is decided at General Conference, is that we 
continue to be a congregation who works side-by-
side to bring Good News to this community.  Part of 
that working side-by-side is being informed and 
listening to one another when we disagree.   
 

Homosexuality:  
Why the conversation matters… 
Rev. Catherine Nance 

General Conference is the top policy-making body of The United Methodist Church which meets once every 
four years. The conference can revise church law, as well as adopt resolutions on current moral, social, 
public policy and economic issues. It also approves plans and budgets for church-wide programs.  

– taken from UMC.org 
 

To learn more about General Conference, visit:http://umc.org/gc2016 
Q&A session with Holston Delegates, March 12th at 10:00 am in Asbury Hall 
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The main church phone number is 865-982-1273 
*Please note that ALL staff emails now end with 

1stchurch.org unless otherwise noted. 
 
Pastors 
Catherine Nance               cnance                            ext.111 
Parker Benson                 pbenson                          ext. 106 
Sarah Slack                        sslack                           ext. 107 
 
Music 
Terry Wilson                   sacmusic                           ext. 109 
Susan Daves                    sdaves                            ext. 110 
Chris Lee                            clee                               ext. 116 
Dwain Pesterfield (organist)      DwainP602@bellsouth.net 
 
Children’s Ministries 
Denise Johns                     djohns                             ext.113 
Carmen Faircloth          ceaf26@att.net 
 
Youth Ministries 
Nathan Irwin                       nirwin                             ext.202 
 
Administrator 
Mark Blodgett                   mblodgett                        ext. 103 
 
Communications 
Clayton Hensley                 chensley                        ext.100 
 
Membership Secretary 
Jane Sanders                      jsanders                       ext. 101 
 
Welcome Table 
Amelia Geis-Scott      ameliageis@yahoo.com 
 
Technical Director 
Samuel Williams  982-1273 
 
Maintenance & Custodial Staff 
Paul Brown, Sherri Justice, Bryan Holder 982-1273 

Staff 

March 20th  
Palm Sunday 

9:15 am  Children’s Egg Hunt 
11:45 pm Churchwide Dinner 

(Please sign up online or call 982-1273) 
 

March 21st - March 25th 
Holy Week services at Noon each day 
 with special guests and special music 

 

March 24th 
7:00 pm 

Maundy Thursday Worship 
 

March 25th  
7:00 pm 

Good Friday Worship 
 
 

Want to help families in need? 
Host week  

February 28th—March 6th 
Email mavisziegler@yahoo.com for more information 

The current sermon series is available for you to listen 
to online.  Catch up on sermons you may have missed 
or just listen to the perspectives of the other ministers. 

 
 You’ll find the sermons at: 

http://1stchurch.org/worship-at-1st/sermons-online 
 

Currently we are working to bring you live video 
streaming of worship services as well as a chance to 
view entire services online.  We will keep you posted 
as we get closer to launching these features.  

Need online access to the church directory? 

The Church Directory is a great way to get church 
members’ phone numbers and addresses.  You can look 
things up in the printed edition or find them using a 
smartphone app or a PC.  The base for the directory is 
online and is constantly updated meaning we need to 
make sure your information is correct.  (Without your 
correct email, you can’t access the directory online).  If 
you have any questions about submitting pictures, 
changing information, or gaining online access, please 
visit: 

http://1stchurch.org/inside-1st/church-directory 

 

You can also email the Director of Communications, 
Clayton Hensley at chensley@1stchurch.org or call him 

at 982-1273 for more information.     

http://1stchurch.org/happening-at-1st
mailto:mavisziegler@yahoo.com
http://1stchurch.org/worship-at-1st/sermons-online
http://1stchurch.org/inside-1st/church-directory
mailto:chensley@1stchurch.org
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Marking a milestone 
An organization near and 
dear to 1st United 
Methodist Church is 
celebrating a milestone.   
Good Neighbors of 
Blount County, an 
ecumenical effort to help 
people out of crisis, just 
turned 20! 

 
 
 

Executive Director, Lisa Blackwood told The Maryville 
Daily Times, that Good Neighbors has provided close 
to $800,000 in assistance to 9,300 families in just the 
10 years that they have records. (The 2015 Christmas 
Offering raised $23,000 for GNBC). 
 
Last weekend, Good Neighbors celebrated its 20 
years of helping people with an event at Vienna 
Coffee House. 

1st News 
Church orchestra in the works 

This Sunday, 
February 28th 

5:00 pm in Wesley Hall 
Homosexuality  
and the Church 

with Dr. Phillip Sherman 

 
 

Coming April 24th: 
Challenging Segregation 

The Rev. Dr. Joseph Reiff, chair of the Religion 
Department at Emory & Henry College, talks about 
his book “Born of Conviction: White Methodists and 

Mississippi’s Closed Society.” 

This summer’s mission trip to Latvia is getting a big boost thanks to the hundreds of 
people who came out for Sunday’s baked potato lunch.  In the end, the 
donations totaled $1653 with $1403 of that left after expenses.   
 
The Latvia Mission team wishes to thank everyone who not only made 
donations, but also donated their time.  Several people from 1st United 
Methodist and other area churches head to Latvia in mid-June.  
 
In April, the New Jersey Mission team will be hosting a fundraiser for its trip to 
help with Superstorm Sandy relief.  That trip is from June 12th to 18th.   

Lunch for Latvia/NJ 

Photo from www.facebook.com/GoodNeighborsBlount 

from Terry Wilson 
 

Psalm 150 reminds us to “Praise God” with the trumpet, 
lute harp, cymbals, strings and pipe!  Through the years we 
have used many varieties of instruments to “Praise God” in 
our services of worship. Now is the time to expand this min-
istry by developing our own church orchestra. 
 
Rehearsals will be held each Sunday from 3:30 to 4:30 pm 
in the Sanctuary. The orchestra will play periodically for 
both the 8:15 and 10:30 am Traditional Worship Services. 
Musical choices are designed for high school through adult 
ages. 
 
If you are interested in joining this new ensemble contact: 

Karen Kirkman (orchestra coordinator) 
karenkirkman@yahoo.com or 865-742-2630 

Terry Wilson (Director of Music) 
sacmusic@1stchurch.org or 865-982-1273 

 
 “Let everything that has breath praise the Lord!” 

http://1stchurch.org/happening-at-1st/conversation-matters
mailto:karenkirkman@yahoo.com
mailto:sacmusic@1stchurch.org
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Lamar & Mary Ann Dunn invite you to join them in the 

celebration of their 50th Wedding Anniversary. 
 

Saturday, March 5th from 2:00 to 4:00 pm 
Wesley Hall 

 
Please RSVP by February 27th 

Allen1225@att.net  or call 865-661-8006 

Our Church Family 

After months on the Appalachian Trail (and some 
unexpected time off of it), Bert “Wildcat” Emmerson 
is in his final days on the trail as the AT Chaplain.  
 
Along the way he’s endured all kinds of weather 
and has ministered to countless people along the 
way.   
 
Wildcat’s journey began back in June at Mount 
Katahdin, Maine, the northern terminus of the trail. 
After taking some time off the trail, he started the 
second leg of his journey at the Southern terminus 
of the trail in Georgia.  At the time of this report he 
is in the James River Basin of Virginia and should 
be finished by the time many of you read this.   
 
Continue to pray for him as he wraps up this 
important hike on the Appalachian Trail. We are all 
looking forward to hearing his stories from the 
journey.  

1st News Almost finished 

The Rev. Sarah Slack got folks 
really involved in her sermon 
on February 7th.  This was the 
last of the “Why I believe..” 
series and it focused on prayer.   
 
To help connect people with 
the topic, Rev. Slack set up 
several “prayer stations” 
throughout Asbury Hall during 
the service.   
 
From fishing nets and memos, 

to Legos and candles, each station helped people look at 
prayer in different ways.  There are plans to use prayer 
stations again, including in future 1st Worship Nights which 
happen the 1st Sunday of each month.    

DONATIONS FOR MISSION 

The renovations last year led to many changes in 
locations of offices and classrooms.  Currently, new 
signage is being planned throughout the church to 
reflect the changes, and help visitors and church 
members find rooms more easily.  Until then, you do 
need to be aware of the changes regarding the 
children’s ministry area and entrances into it.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For the past couple of weeks you may have noticed 
signs alerting you to the fact that several doors in that 
part of the building will be locked on Sunday mornings 
(and other times when necessary.)   

 

All parents are asked to bring children by the new 
Children’s check-in area (just down the hall from the 
elevator on the lower floor) before taking the children 
back to their Sunday School classrooms.  This is all an 
effort to increase the safety of the children in the 
building.  

These kids and several 
others from the 
Kindergarten Sunday 
School  class at 1st UMC 
helped make Valentine’s 
Day a little more special 
for the folks at the 
Welcome Table.  They 
made gifts and passed 
them out to the Welcome 
Table guests with 
birthdays in February.  

Active in prayer 

New Signage 



Madisonville UMC is hosting their New Vision Event on February 27th.  Registration 
begins at 9:30 am with the program and lunch following at 10:30 am.  The reservation 
deadline has passed, but you can call Laurie at 423-420-1054 for more information.  
 
Mark your calendars for March 17th at 11:00 pm when Rev. Catherine Nance will lead 
our Call to Prayer and Self-Denial.  Members of our UMW will be providing a salad 
potluck for lunch.  All women of the church 
are invited to this event.  THE CHURCH BELL                         Page 5 

www.crmaryvilletn.com 

 

March 2 – Lesson 17: Forgiveness with Rev. Parker Benson 

March 9 -  Lesson 18: Grace with Rev. Parker Benson 

March 16 – Ronnie Lee 

March 23 – Chip Bates of True Purpose Ministries 

Each Wednesday  
 Asbury Hall 

5:30 pm - Light Meal 
6:30 pm - Worship 

7:40 pm - Share Groups 

Thank you so much for all the support we 
received for our Celebrate Recovery and True 
Purpose Ministries fundraiser. We had a sell 
out crowd. The Power of Love event raised 
over $20,000! Construction of Dane's House 
will begin in the spring (of this year). This 
house will allow the men of True Purpose Ministries one more year of 
sobriety and will give them the support system needed to grow 
stronger as disciples of Jesus Christ.  

Thank you again for this much needed ministry.  

In Christ's love,  

The winter weather didn’t keep folks from coming out to 
the Coffee & Candlelight event on  February 9th 
benefitting the Compassion Counseling Center. 1st UMC 
was well represented at the event! 

1st United Methodist Church will be the site of this Compassion 
Counseling Center event.  It is for children ages 7-9, and happens on 
Tuesdays from 4:00 to 5:30 pm starting March 1st.  For more 
information visit cccmaryville.org or 1stchurch.org (in the Happening 
at 1st Section) 

http://cccmaryville.org
http://1stchurch.org/happening-at-1st


    Safe Sanctuaries 
1st United Methodist Church is 
committed to providing a safe 
environment for all children, 

youth, adults, volunteers and staff 
who participate in the ministries and events at 
the church.  It is necessary for all volunteers who 
work with children or youth to have up to date 
Safe Sanctuary Training.  If you are planning to 
be a volunteer in any area that children or youth 
are present it is necessary for you to attend a 
training if you have not been at a training in the 
past two years. 
  

NEXT SAFE SANCTUARY TRAINING 
April 10, 2016 

Following the 10:30 worship 
Wesley Hall 

 
The training will last approximately 60-75 
minutes and there will be a pizza lunch served.  
Please sign up for this event. (Info at top of page) 

 

CPR Training 
The Children’s Ministry department will be 
participating in CPR training on Sunday, 
February 28

th
.  All childcare staff along with Ms. 

Carmen and Ms. Denise are CPR trained and 
will be renewing their certifications. The workers 
in the department love and care for many 
children each week and we work diligently to 
maintain a safe and secure environment for all 
who are in our care.  
 

Allergy and Diabetic Training 
Several members of the church and staff are 
now better equipped at handling emergencies 
involving an epi-pen.  Volunteers and children’s 
ministry staff attended a special training session 
on January 31st.  Amanda Painter presented the 
information on epi-pens and Meredith Simpson 
presented information on diabetic procedures.  
 
All participants learned about the Food & Allergy 
Anaphylaxis Emergency Care Plan that is 
currently followed by the Children’s Ministry 
department.  All participants also learned about 
Hypoglycemia (Low Blood Sugar).  The  
information pointed out the symptoms to 
recognize when a child is in danger and gave 
emergency procedures to implement for use if 
needed.   

News 

Looking ahead to VBS 
June 2016 may sound very far away but it will be here before you 
know it.  Plans for Vacation Bible School are underway and the 
ONE  item needed more than anything is VOLUNTEERS.  
 
This is one of the largest community outreach programs we have 
that is especially for children.  In order to make this event a great 
success YOUR help is needed.  
  
The next VBS interest meeting is set 
for March 6th at 11:45 am in room 
152.  You can also let Denise Johns 
know you are interested by 
emailing djohns@1stchurch.org. 
 

Denise Johns, Children’s Ministry Director djohns@1stchurch.org 
Sign up for events online at:  1stchurch.org/happening-at-1st  

or call the church office at 982-1273.  

NEW TIME - Confirmation service  
Everyone is invited to celebrate an important step in the faith 
journeys of several of the children at 1st UMC. This year’s 
Confirmation service will be on March 6th.  The service will start 
at 5:00 pm in the Sanctuary (an hour earlier than previously 
scheduled.)   
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What could bring more smiles 
to an adult’s face than watching 
a group of children hunt Easter eggs?  All children who are 
walking  through the sixth grade will be hunting Easter 
Eggs on Sunday March 20th  during the Sunday school 

hour.   
 
Please take your child to their 
regular Sunday school room and each 
class will have a specific time and area of 
the church to hunt eggs.  None of the 
eggs will be filled with edibles but instead 

be filled with small trinkets or toys.  A detailed listing of the 
times and place where each child’s classroom will go will 
be posted in the classrooms on March 20th.  Please be 
sure to have your child there on time so that they do not 
miss the fun! 
  
Volunteers are needed so please contact Denise johns by 
email at djohns@1stchurch.org if you want to help. 

These 1st & 2nd 
graders spent a little 
time  visiting folks at 
Shannondale after 
church on Valentine’s 
Day! 

Vacation Bible School  
June 12th - June 15th 

6:00 to 8:00 pm each night 

Easter Egg Hunt 

mailto:djohns@1stchurch.org
http://www.1stchurch.org/happening-at-1st
mailto:djohns@1stchurch.org


Memorials & Honorariums Happening at 
 
 

FAMILY PROMISE HOST WEEK  
FEBRUARY 28TH—MARCH 6TH 

 

Sundays 
* 7:35 am   Morning Glory Chorus, 249 
* 8:15 am   Traditional Worship, Sanctuary 
* 9:15 am   Sunday School (Various rooms)   
*10:30 am  Traditional Worship, Sanctuary 
*10:30 am  Contemporary Worship, Asbury Hall 
*  4:30 pm  Youth Handbells, 254, 252  
*  5:00 pm  Confirmation Class, 202 
*  5:10 pm  Celebration Singers, 249 
*  5:15 pm  Evensong Handbells, 252  
                  (No rehearsal, 2/28, 6:00 pm rehearsal on 3/6) 
*  6:00 pm  Youth Worship & Fellowship 
February 28th 
11:00 am  CPR Training 
  5:00 pm  Conversation Matters, Wesley Hall 
March 6th 
   4:15 pm   Youth Handbells & Youth Choir warm up 
   5:00 pm   Confirmation Service, Sanctuary/Wesley Hall 
   7:00 pm   1st Worship Night, Asbury Hall 

Mondays 
  *3:30 pm  Primary Praise Singers (K-1st) 
  *3:30 pm  Merrymakers (2nd - 3rd) 
  *3:30 pm  Joy Singers (4th -6th) 
  *5:30 pm  Coffee Talk (Youth), Vienna Coffee 
February 29th   
    7:00 pm   Church Council, 202  
March 14th 
  10:00 am  UMW Circle 2, 254 

Tuesdays 
*10:00 am  Bible Study w/Bonnie VanPelt, 152 
  *7:00 pm  Pickleball, Asbury Hall 
 

Wednesdays 
*10:00 am   Walking the Labyrinth, 205  
*  5:30 pm   Celebrate Recovery Light Meal, Asbury Hall 
*  6:30 pm   Celebrate Recovery Worship, Asbury Hall 
*  7:40 pm   Celebrate Recovery Share Groups (various rooms) 
 
*  6:30 pm   Covenant Bible Study, Session 1, 205 
*  7:30 pm   Chancel Choir Rehearsal 
 

Thursdays 
*  6:00 am   Men’s Bible Study, 254 
*  5:00 pm   Welcome Table, Asbury Hall 
March 10th 
  10:00 am   Knit Together Ministry, 205 
    6:30 pm   Trustees,202 
March 17th 
  11:00 am   UMW General Meeting, Wesley Hall 

Fridays 
*10:00 am  Covenant Bible Study, Session 3, 205 
 
Saturday, March 12th 
    10:00 am  General Conference Delegation Q&A, Asbury  

March 13th & 14th 
NO Youth Handbells 
No Celebration Singers 
No Evensong Handbells  
No Children’s Choirs 

Building Fund 
In memory of:    Given by: 
Jean Lambert    Kyle Everett 
Jean Lambert    Ken & Lynne Carriger 
Jean Lambert    Guy M. Badgett 
Jean Lambert    Stephen & Jill Johnson 
Jean Lambert           Richard & Mary Leatherwood 

Celebrate Recovery 
In memory of:   Given by: 
Debbie Philpot Clark   Edward & Judith Green 

Memorial Fund 
In memory of:    Given by: 
Bart Peak   Willis & Jacqueline Hogan 
Bart Peak   Smoky Mountain Garden 

Music Fund 
In memory of:   Given by: 
Joe Mitchell    Harold & Betty Bowman 

Welcome Table 
In memory of:    Given by: 
Jean Lambert    David & Mandee Johnson 
Jean Lambert    Bill & Sherri Brooks 
Jean Lambert    Shannondale Comm. Assoc. 
Jean Lambert    Rodney & Dell Lawler  
Jean Lambert    E.J. Ladich 
Jean Lambert    Rodney & Julie Nelson 
Jean Lambert    Kathleen Yamamoto 
Jean Lambert    Bill & Peggy Crowder 
Jean Lambert    Joe & Nancy Lambert 
Jean Lambert    Rob & Fran Goddard 
Jean Lambert    Glenn & Bobbie Ramsey 
Jean Lambert    Jere & Joy Ingram  
Jean Lambert    Marvin & Jimmie Evans 
Jean Lambert    Dennis & Sidney Weeter 
Jean Lambert             Chuck & Sandra Henderlight 
Jean Lambert    Dan & Jan McCoy 
Jean Lambert    Bryan & Linda Carraway 
Jean Lambert    Barbara Handley 
Jean Lambert    Tom & Helen Click 
Jean Lambert    Edward & Judith Green 
Jean Lambert    Thomas Burnette, Sr. 
Jean Lambert     Phillip & Christy Newman 
Jean Lambert     Carl & Gail Van Hoozier 
Jean Lambert     Kyle & Faith Carpenter 
Jean Lambert     David & Mary Roberts 
Jean Lambert     Betty Badgett 
Jean Lambert     Jack & Judy Humphreys 
Jean Lambert     Glenda Ennen 
Jean Lambert     Bobby & BK Reynolds 
Jean Lambert     Mike & Ibby Davis 
Jean Lambert     Betsy Halliday 
Jean Lambert     Lillian Hatfield 
Jean Lambert     Jay & Ann Frick 
Jean Lambert     Noel & Laura Case 
Jean Lambert     William & Linda McMunn 
Jean Lambert     Tim & Jean Blackburn 
Jean Lambert     Ron & Gail Blair 
Jean Lambert     Robert & Betty Graham 
Jean Lambert     Jim & Judith Herring 
Jean Lambert     Mark & Catherine Cate 
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 Youth worship and fellowship, Sunday nights from 6-8. 
 Coffee Talk, Mondays at 5:30 pm at Vienna Coffee - Maryville 

 
Ski trip coming up to Cataloochee, NC 

March 11th - 13th 
Cost is $150 

RSVP to Nathan ASAP 
 

YMAT is meeting in March and planning a Lock-in for April.  

Check out the all new 
  www.1stchurch.org 

ONLINE ALL THE TIME! 

Nathan Irwin, Director of Youth 
nirwin@1stchurch.org 

865-982-1273 


